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Approval of Teems of Lease of West End Street Rail-
way to Boston Elevated Railway Company.

In the matter of the joint pe
Railway Company and the Be
pany for the approval by the I
section 17 of chapter 548 of the

tition of the West End Street
>ston Elevated Railway Com-
loard, under the provisions of

; Acts of 1894, as amended by

n 11 of chapter 500 of the Acts of 1897, of certain
terms of a proposed lease of thi
first-named company to said 1
bearing date December 9, 189
nexed to the petition, now

franchise and property of said
ast-named company, said lease
r, and a copy thereof being an-

After public notice given
Board, and after public hearir
siring to be heard, and upor

pursuant to the order of the
; of all parties and persons de-
consideration of the subject-

matter of said petition and lease, it
Ordered, That, for reasons set forth in a special report of

the Board of even date herewith, the terms of said lease, £

copy of which lease is hereto annexed, so far as the said terms
e to the rental or compensation to be paid and to the due

and safe transportation of the public, be and the same ar
hereby approv

Aitest; Wm. A. Crafts
Clerk

r

C&e CommontocalrJ) of sgassacfnisetts.
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[Copy.]
This Indenture, made in duplicate, this ninth day of December,

A. D. 1897, by and between the West End Street Railway Com-
pany, a corporation existing under and by virtue of the laws
f the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, party of the first part,

and hereinafter denominated the “ Lessor,” and the Boston Ele
vated Railway Company, a corporation existing under and
by virtue of the laws of said Commonwealth, party of the
ieoond part, and hereinafter denominated the “ Lessee

Witnessbth, That the said parties, each for itself, its successors
and assigns, and each in consideration of the grants, covenants and
engagements herein made by the other, have granted, covenanted
and agreed, and do hereby grant, covenant and agree, each to and
with the other, and its successors and assigns, as follows, to wit:

I.
The Lessor doth grant, assign, transfer, demise and lease unto

the Lessee, its successors and assigns, subject to all legal obligations
and encumbrances thereon, its railway and property of every de-
scription; including therein its railway, branches, tracks, side-tracks,
road-beds, lands, stations and station grounds, viaducts, shops, car-
houses, power-houses, buildings, fixtures, cars, horses, rolling stock,
machinery, tools, furniture, patents, licenses, telegraphic and elec-
trical apparatus, poles, wires, conduits, equipment material and
supplies, and cash on hand at the inception of this lease, and all
accounts and notes receivable, whether secured by mortgage or

es, easements, privileges and ap-
gether with the right to demand
income and profits of the demised

otherwise, and all rights, franchi
purtenances thereto belonging, tc
and receive all tolls, x’ent, revenue,
premises; including therein, sub;
and undertakings thereby imposed

it to all the duties, obligations
all rights, privileges and powers

ranted and conveyed to the Lesi ir by a certain contract between

it and the city of Boston, acting by the Boston Transit Commission,
dated December 7, A.D. 1896; and also including therein, subject
to all legal obligations and encumbrances thereon, all the right,
title and interest of the Lessor in and to any and all street railways
operated by it, directly or indirectly, under lease or operating con-

tract or through ownership of stock or otherwise, and in and to
any stock of other street railway companies, all dividends thereon
and its right of voting thereon, and in and to any bonds, obliga-
tions and contracts of or with other corporations or individuals
and all income or other advantages and benefits to be derived there
from.
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To Have and to Hold all and singular the demised premises to
the Lessee, its successors and assigns, for and during the term of
twenty-four years eight months and nine days from and after the
first day of October, A. D. 1897, the said Lessee keeping and per-
forming the covenants herein contained on its part to be kept and
performed, and yielding and paying rent for the said premises to
the amount and in the manner following, to wit:

1. The Lessee shall pay all operating expenses of the Lessor and
of all railways of which it shall come into possession under and by
virtue of this instrument, there being included therein, as part
thereof, all repairs and, subject to the provisions of Article VI,
all removals; all expenditures arising out of any contract, obliga-
tion, business, negligence or misfeasance, or however otherwise aris-
ing, and whether the liability for the same now exists or be hereafter
created, in any way connected with the use and operation of the
demised premises, except the scheduled indebtedness hereinafter
mentioned, and including damages to persons or property, insurance,
taxes of every description, federal, state or municipal, levied upon
the Lessor's property, income, business, franchises or capital stock,
or by law required to be deducted from any amounts payable upon
the Lessor’s stock; all expenses consequent upon or incidental to the
renewal or refunding of the Lessor’s indebtedness, or that of any
company for which it is responsible; all necessary legal expenses
of the Lessor; all expenses incidental to the transfer and registra-
tion of the Lessor’s stock and bonds, provided that the Lessee shall
have the right to designate from time to time the registration and
transfer agents, and if at any time the Lessor is dissatisfied with the
responsibility of any transfer or registration agent so designated,
another agent shall be designated, unless the arbitral board herein-
after mentioned shall approve of the continuance of the first agent;
any expenditures hereinafter declared to be operating expenses; and
the expenses of maintaining the organization of the Lessor, for
which expenses, in addition to sufficient and suitable offices in Bos-
ton, with appropriate furniture and fittings to be supplied by the
Lessee, there shall be paid to the Lessor at the end of each succes-

sive six months during the terra of this lease, the sum of three thou-
sand seven hundred and fifty (3,750) dollars: provided, however,
that the Lessor shall, from the proceeds of bonds heretofore issued
or authorized, or of stock or bonds, or both, hereafter to be issued
and authorized, as provided in Article IV, from time to time repay
to the Lessee all sums which the Lessee shall pay on account of any
indebtedness existing at the date hereof which has been incurred
for permanent additions or improvements to the demised prop-
erty, or which it may be obliged to pay under any existing contract
for like purposes, or which it may be obliged to pay for the pur-
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pose of completing any work in the nature of sue
lions or improvements already in part or in wi tracted for
by the Lessor; and provided, f her, that the Lessor shall at the

this lease reimburse the Liion

for all sums which it, the Lessee may be obliged to pay on account
of any indebtedness or liability
prior to the inception of this lea

of the Lessor existing or incurred
other than for permanent addi-

lions or improvements, and alsc for such proportional part of all
rentals, taxes, interest and divide barges on preferred and eon
mon stock, as shall have accrue prior to the date hereof and shall
be paid by the Lessee.

2. The Lessee, during the tinuance of this lease, shall pay
the same may from time to tim become due, the rental of any rail
way of which it shall come int possession by virtue of this least
shall pay to the holders thereof the interest on the existing indebted-
ness of the Lessor and on the existing indebtedness of any street
railway company whose indebtedness the Lessor is under obligation
to pay, a schedule 1 whereof is hereto annexed, and the interest upon
any future indebtedness created in the manner hereinafter provided.
The Lessee shall assume and pay the current expenses and indebted-
ness upon open account of the Lessor outstanding at the inception
of this lease, and the same shall be accounted for and reimbursed
to the Lessee from the proceeds of stock or bonds as hereinbefore
provided so far as the indebtedness is for permanent additions or
improvements, and at the expiration or earlier termination of this
lease so far as the indebtedness is not for permanent additions and
improvements.

The Lessor shall turn over to the Lessee all cash on hand, all
bills, notes and accounts receivable outstanding at the inception of
this lease, and all sums received thereon and all cash on hand shall
be accounted for and paid over to the Lessor without interest at the
expiration or earlier termination of this lease, together with a sum
equal to all then accrued and unpaid rentals, taxes, interest and divi-

Funded Debt of the West End Street Railway Compa

due Jan. 1, 1 lOC
due May 1. 1

West End St. Ry. due Nov. 1, 1902, 5 per cent, . . 3,000,000P'

Cambridge R.R. due Apr. 1, 1903, 5 per cent, . . 48'
Metropolitan R.R. due Dec. 15, 19C

15Ciliver St. Ry. due Apr. 1. 1904
Middlesex R.R. due Julv 1, 1904

Boston H. Ry. due May 1
Con. St. Ry. due June 1 19'

West End St. Ry. due Mar. 1, 1 14. 4

West End St. Ry. due May 1,191C 4
00West End St. Ry. due Feb. 1, 1917 4 pe

$10,945,
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dend charges on preferred and common stock: provided, he
that so far as proceeds of bonds heretofore issued under auheretofore issued under authority
of the Railroad Commissioners or authorized by them are receive
by the Lessee under this Indenture, such proceeds shall be applieall be applied
by the Lessee to the specific purj loses for which said bonds were

>t be obliged to account therefor
ds have been so applied,
day of April, 1898, and there-
and April in each year during

:o each holder of record of com-
qual to one dollar and seventy-

authorized, and the Lessee shall nc
except by showing that such procee

3. The Lessee shall on the first
after on the first days of October
the continuance of this lease, pay t
mon stock of the Lessor a sum
five cents for each and every share of common stock so held by him,
and shall, on the first days of January and July in each year, during
the continuance of this lease, pay to each holder of record of the
preferred stock of the Lessor a sum equal to two dollars per share
for each and every share of preferred stock so held by him; it
being the intent hereof that the holders of common stock of the
Lessor shall receive three and one-half (3%) per cent semi-an-
nually, net, and the holders of preferred stock four (4) per cent
semi-annually, net, during each and every year this lease continues
in force. The treasurer of the Lessor shall, at least five days before
each date of payment, furnish the Lessee with a certified list of the
holders of record of the common or preferred stock of the Lessor
entitled to dividends on such date.

IT.
The Lessee, as assignee hereunder of the contract of the Lessor

with the city of Boston for the use of the subway, dated December
7, 1896, hereby assumes all liabilities of the Lessor under said con-
tract, shall punctually pay to the city of Boston the compensation
therein stipulated at the times and in the manner there set forth,
and shall fulfil every obligation, express or implied, therein de-
volved upon the Lessor in the same manner and with the same
effect as if said contract had been made with the Lessee.

Such alterations of said subway and its approaches as may be
necessary to connect the same with the Lessee’s road and to adapt
the same to the use of the Lessee’s road, shall, if made by the
Lessee, with the approval of the Transit Commission, be borne
exclusively by the Lessee; if, however, said alterations are made by
the Transit Commission upon request of the Lessee, pursuant to the
provisions of section 12 of chapter 500 of the Acts of 1897, nothing
herein shall be construed as requiring the Lessor to make or join
in any agreement respecting the same: provided, however, that at
the expiration or earlier termination of this lease, said subway,
if it shall then be in control of the Lessee, shall be delivered to the
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:1 order and repair as the same shall be in when t
use thereof shall be begun u I contract, and so that the same

independent use and operationually well fitted for th
reof hv
Any failure to comply with the terms of said subway contract

a violation of the covenants of this
its and remedies herein provided in

all be deemed
lease, giving- the Lessor the rh
case of violation, including a right of entry and repossession if
such failure shall have continued for sixty days: provided, however,
that if the Lessor shall at any time deem it necessary for its own
protection, it may itself make any payment required by said sub-
way contract and may fulfil any other provision thereof, and in every

while retaining- unimr aired all its rights and remedies
against the Lessee, shall have tl
indemnify it for all money thus
sustained.

right to require the Lessee to
expended and for all loss thus

The Lessee, in anticipation of t
tract, shall use its best endeavors
upon a new contract for a renew
the most favorable terms praetic

he expiration of said subway eon-
to agree with the city of Boston

al or extension of the same upon
able, in which said new contract

shall be embodied stipulations satisfactory to the Lessor, providing
for the use and control of said subway by the Lessor upon the ex-
piration or earlier termination of this lease.

All of the provisions of this lease applicable to said existing
subway contract shall apply to any contract renewing or extending
the same in the same manner and with the same effect as if said
new contract had been in existence at the inception of this lease.

Extensions of said subway under the existing contract shall not
he requested nor promoted by the Lessee except with the consent of
the Lessor first had and obtained. In the event of any extension
thereof under any other contract, or of the construction of any new
subway, the use and control thereof if required by the Lessee shall
he so acquired that upon the expiration or earlier termination of
this lease, if such extension or new subway constitute an essential
part of the Lessor’s surface system, the same shall belong to the
Lessor; that if such extension or new subway constitute an essential
part of the Lessee’s system, the same shall belong to the Lessee;
that if such extension or new subway be capable of concurrent use
by both systems, provision shall be made for such concurrent use
by both Lessor and Lessee; and that if such extension or new sub-
way constitute an essential part of both systems, but be incapable
of concurrent use by both, the arbitral board provided for by
Article XII shall determine, in view of all the equities of the case
and of all the private and public considerations involved, to which
of said systems the use and control of said new extension or new
subway shall belong.
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Provided, however, that the right of said arbitral board t
idnd control of said new extension or new subway tc

the Lessee shall not affect or impair, ncir, nor be affected or impaired
bv, 11;
the Lessor’s road without break of continuity or connection.

111.
The Lessee shall assume all traffic balances due from the Lessor

to other companies; shall assume and have the benefit of all
it, supplies and material anr equu

with indivi
with the holders

excepted); shall assume anci

all suits against the Lessor arising out of or in any way connected
with the past or future use or operation of the railways demised or
directly or indirectly operated by the Lessee under and by virtue

instrument, and shall pay all judgments obtair
the Lessor or which the Lessor is under obligation to assume

rme and discharge all liabilities of the Lessor except
as herein otherwise provided.

IV.
The Lessee shall pay the interest upon any portion of the in-

debtedness of the Lessor or of any company for whose indebtedness
the Lessor is responsible that shall be renewed or extended during
the term of this lease in like manner as upon the same indebted-
ness before renewal or extension.

In case it shall become necessary under the provisions of this
lease for the Lessor to make payment for permanent additions,
alterations or improvements to the demised premises, or to pay or
refund any portion of the indebtedness mentioned in the annexed
schedule, or any indebtedness hereafter incurred and scheduled, or
to pay or fund any indebtedness contracted for permanent additions
and improvements prior to the inception hereof, or to make any re-
payments to the Lessee for expenditures made by it for the fore-
going purposes, the Lessor shall, from time to time at the request
of the Lessee, issue additional stock or bonds, or both, to an amount
sufficient for the purpose so far as it may legally have or can obtain
the right so to do. In such cases the Lessor shall, at the expense
and under the direction of the Lessee, do all such acts and things
as may be necessary or proper to obtain the requisite authority for
the issue desired from the Board of Railroad Commissioners or from
any other board having jurisdiction in the premises or from the Leg-
islature. Said stock and bonds so issued shall, except so far as
other provision is made by law, be sold under the direction of the
Lessee. In so far as the proceeds of any issue of stock or bonds
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amt to obtain whi the issue has been authorized,
tlie ext Lessee to be invested by it inpaid over tc t

teratioi: improvements to the demised
r the provi Article VIjf

authority as between the partiesav
l, and what amount thereof

have the right

upon all interest-bearing obliga-
y shall run, whether tl:
ing or paying indebtedness or for

Iditions, alterations or inr pel

ised property: pr
that excess of

i -I be issued to become paya-iOl

Me after
Lessor;

the xpiration of thi. it of thelease w

payable in lawful monev of thebondi

I nited States,

of the Lessor
unless, i rt

already outstandiu rei

nds shall I par; and that the
■eductions in interest shall accrue to the Lessee. All

Tom the time of such

f clause 3 of Article I of this indenture, and all bonds
iissued shall be scheduled and the interest paid as part of the

Lessor’s indebtedness under and pursuant to clause 2 of ArticleArticle I.

V

The Lessee shall have the right of voting on all stock owned by
Lessor in other corporations, and said stock shall not be sold
therwise disposed of except with the assent of both the I

nd the I

VI.
The Lessee shall have the right rwn expense to alter the

racks of the demised railway and tc build such sidings and branchc
may be ne issary to connect the raised railway with the statior

r railway of he Lessee.
The Lessee may from time to tim make such additions to, alter

and improvements in the demised railway, its rollin
racks, equipment, power-house ar-houses, stations, structures and
appurtenances, as it may deem ne
better provision for the due and
or for the purpose of complying

'.essary for the purpose of making
afe transportation of the public,
with any requirement of law or

public or municipal authority, or for the purpose of reducing the
operating expenses of the demised railway,

art
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Article VII or from
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Article VII; and that r
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pter 548, Acts of 1
ompulsion of law wl
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from the aggregate mileage of the Lessor’s road existing at the
inception of this lease.

Any moneys from time to time in the possession of the Lessee
which are by the terms of this indenture applicable to such purpose
shall first be applied to the repayment to the Lessee of the cost of
permanent additions, alterations and improvements, and only the
balance remaining unpaid shall be paid from the proceeds of stock
or bonds or both to be issued by the Lessor as provided in Article IV.

The Lessee shall have the right to apply for the necessary consent
of the Lessor or for the necessary certification or determination of
said arbitral board either before said additions, alterations and im-
provements are made or within one year thereafter.

The Lessee shall not directly or indirectly locate or construct, or
through any agency or device promote or aid in the location or con-
struction of any surface street railway paralleling or in any way
competing with any surface street railway, or any portion thereof,
demised to or directly or indirectly operated by the Lessee by virtue
of this lease.

VII.
Eeal estate of the Lessor in the judgment of the Lessee not re-

quired by the Lessee for the conduct of its business may be sublet
by the Lessee for a period not longer than the expiration or other
earlier termination of this lease.

Such real estate may also be sold with the consent of the Lessor
to be given upon the reasonable request of the Lessee, and the pro-
ceeds of said sale shall be received by the Lessee and applied either
to purchasing and retiring the outstanding indebtedness of the Lessor
as scheduled, or to making permanent additions, alterations or im-
provements upon the property demised or operated by virtue of this
lease, as the parties hereto may agree. If such proceeds are applied
to retire outstanding indebtedness, the annual rental to be paid by
the Lessee under clause 2 of Article I hereof shall be reduced by the
amount of the saving in interest charges thereby effected.

If the parties are unable to agree as to whether a sale of said real
estate is reasonable or upon the terms thereof or upon the applica-
tion of the proceeds, the matters in difference shall be determined
by the arbitrators provided for in Article XII hereof.

If the city of Boston, upon the expiration or any earlier ter-
mination of said subway contract, shall take over and become the
owner of the tracks, wires, appliances, fixtures, machinery and other
equipment of said subway, any money paid for the same, so far as
such money shall represent subway equipment supplied by the Lessor,
shall be applied or disposed of in the manner in this Article pre-
scribed respecting the proceeds of sale of real estate.

The Lessee shall also receive any money paid by the city of Bos-
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ton on account of subway equipment, also all money not yet re
ved to which the Lessor may be or become entitled for land or

property taken by public authority, either before or after the date
hereof, or for injury or damage to the same, and apply the same
as hereinabove provided with respect to the proceeds of real estate,

The Lessee shall, subject to the special provisions of this
nture, at its own expense maintain and keep the demised prer

and all the property and fixtures of every description which it shall
receive or operate under this lease in as good order and condition a
the same now are or shall be when received by the Lessee, so thatsv

there shall be no depreciation as to quality or quantity in the same
or any part thereof, and, at the expiration or earlier termination
of this lease, shall, subject to the
return the same to the Lessor in
and put the Lessor in possession
said time demised to the Lessee

special provisions of this indenture
the same good order and condition,
f all the railways and property at

under this indenture. The Lessee
shall use and operate said railways and properties so demised and
operated in accordance with all laws of the Commonwealth of Massa-

pal ordinances, and all orders of the Railroad
Commissioners or of any public authority that may be applicable
thereto; shall, subject to the provisions of Article YI, furnish all
horse or electric or other power, all engines, rolling stock and equip
ment of every description required, in addition to the like property
hereby demised, for the due operation of the railways operated
under and by virtue of this indenture; shall not diminish the facili-
ties for travel upon the Lessor’s railway as they exist at the inception
of this lease, except so far as substantially equal facilities may be
furnished in substitution therefor either by the Lessee’s elevated
railway or otherwise; shall observe and perform all the provisionse

f the Lessor with companies whose railways now are
r hereafter may be operated under this indenture; shall keep the

demised premises reasonably insured and shall apply the proceeds

placing the property destroyedrrance to restoring or

in the nature of ordinary

upon the demised premises; shall apply the proceeds of the
g stock, equipment and other personal property herein demised,

which it may deem advisable to sell and which it is hereby authorized
to sell at its discretion, so as to substitute there
enual value; shall replace build
premises taken down or removed, and which the Lessee iat

thorized to take down or remove at its discretion, wi
ings, structures or permanent impr

premises of equal value and equally convenient for the use of ther

VIII.
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Lessor at the expiration or earlier termination
apply a sum of money equal to the value thereof in the same manner
as the proceeds of real estate are to be applied under Article YII;
shall permit the demised premises to be inspected annually by the
Lessor’s directors and by some competent person appointed by the
Lessor, who shall report to the Lessor the condition of said premises
and shall, for the purpose of such inspection, be furnished with free
transportation over the railways operated under and by virtue of this
indenture and shall receive a reasonable compensation for his services
to be paid by the Lessee; shall make all returns required by law and
shall furnish the Lessor with such abstracts of accounts as shall
enable it to make all returns required of the Lessor; shall not assign
this lease nor underlet the premises or any part thereof without the
written assent of the Lessor first had and obtained, except as pro-
vided in Article YII hereof and except that nothing herein shall
be construed to impair the light and power of the Lessee to mortgage
or pledge the interests acquired under and by virtue of this lease in
accordance with the authority conferred by chapter 500 of the Acts
of 1897; and at the end of the term of this lease, or at any earlier
termination thereof from any cause whatever, shall surrender the
real and personal estate demised under and by virtue of this in-
denture, to be ascertained and determined according to the inventory
hereinafter provided for, in the like good order and condition in
which they are at the inception of this lease, or when received by
the Lessee or may be put during the term, with all improvements
thereon or additions thereto, the amount of money, materials and sup-
plies to be surrendered or accounted for to the Lessor to be equiv-
alent in value to the amount on hand at the inception of this lease,
as shown by said inventory, and all stocks, bonds and securities, or
any bonds, stocks or securities substituted therefor under the pro-
visions of this indenture, to be r
earlier termination of this lease.

urned at the expiration or other

Provided, however , that the tinuity of the Lessor’s road, when-
the connection between its several
sssor’s road will be as well fitted
on by the Lessor as at the incep-
ation for mileage previously dis-
ced or made good, under this pro-

turned to the Lessor, and
parts shall be such that said L
for independent use and operate

lease, any compen
tinned and paid for but i

ion, to be accounted for and reimbursed to the Lessee.

IX.
That the property herein demised, and to be accounted for at
e expiration or earlier termination of this lease, may be accurately

determined, there shall be made, as of the day when this lease takes
effect, a full, complete and particular inventory and description of
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the I

IS lease, or at the tun
licli any questions of
le reasonable oompens;

1C

feet the true inem aemisea, and to carry into effect
S of this lease; and shall not increase
hsting- and issued nor its indebtednesi
lease. To further secure the Lessee in t
; property, franchises.

pital

1

I,BC 01 Tne lessor in all legal proceedings and in all cases
needful for obtaining, holding and enjoying the premises herein
demised and specified, and for all purposes consistent with thetrue scope and intent of this instrument.

The Lessor further covenants that it will at the expense of theLessee comply with all requirements of law and with the ordinances
of all cities and towns in which the demised nronertv is lnonfo.lproperty is located,

and that it will, at

me Lessee cannot act n
nnot act by the Lessee a
' such papers as may battorney, itseii ao suen acts and execute such papers

necessary or proper to carry out the true intent of the;
Any locations, rights or property so acquired by the I
he date heteof shall be made subject to the provisit
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indenture. The Lessor also constitutes and appoints the Lessee it
attorney in fact with full power to collect and receive all money

romise or refer to arbitration all
claims by or against the Lessor or its property

XI
ease is upon the condition that, if the Lessee shall at any

ne fail to punctually pay to the holders of the Lessor’s indebtec
h of them the interest on the Lessor’s indebtedr

become due and payable, or shall fail
any payment as stipulated for in clause 3 of Article I

at any time after the expiration of
rty days from the time when written notice of such default has

been served on the Lessee, the Lessor may, if such default still
continues, enter upon the demised premises and upon any part
thereof, as and for the whole, and expel the Lessee, and determine
the estate hereby granted, and shall thereupon become seized and
possessed of the demised premi;
session of the Lessee or the Less

ans of all premises then in pos-
nder this indenture, and of every
and as if' this lease had never
ondition that, if the Lessee shall
ovenants and agreements in this
ill continue for six months after
the directors of the Lessor, the

ie Lessee or the Lessor u
part thereof in its original right,
been made; and upon the further e
fail to perform any other of the c
lease contained, and such failure sh;
written notice of such failure from
Lessor shall have the like right to enter and expel the Lessee, and vest
in itself its former estate in the demised premises, and all premises
then in possession of the Lessee or the Lessor under this indenture,
and every part thereof: provided, however, that such entry by the
Lessor for breach of condition shall in no wise prejudice or impair
any remedies to which it might otherwise be entitled for arrears of
rent or preceding breach of covenant, or any other rights secured
by this lease in ease of its termination before the expiration of the
time thereof.

XII
In case of any disagreement between the parties hereto as to the

true intent and meaning of this lease or any part thereof, or as to
anything done under and by virtue of it, or growing out of it,
the matter in controversy shall be determined by arbitrators to b<

following: One shall be chosen by each of the
r if either shall unreasonably fail or neglect t

ppoint an arbitrator when requested by the other, the Board of
Railroad Commissioners or the Chief Justice of the Superior Court

ice to the party so failing or neglecting, appoint
•bitrator. The third shall be selected by the two so chosen, or
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third, by

ommissioners or the Chief Justice of the Superior (C sti

1 if either party fail to attend after such notice, may

parte. The award in writing of said arbitrators, or £ n
the v to the p tie

reasonable compensation of said
id by Li

XIII.
This lease shall take effect a
id all accounts between the r

f October, IS;

however, that r before January 15, 1898, at
,000.000 paid

pital and payment the
Lessor shall remain i
property, the Lessor a

the demised
the Lessee for all income in the

hat this lease shall not be valid
; the rental or compensation to be

7/

until the ten f, as respe

been approved by the Board of R abroad Commissionei
In Witness Whereof, the said parties, by their respe

ts and treasurers, there aly authorized, have caused their
corporate seals to I Bxed, and these presents to be exe
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16 [June,TERMS OF LEASI
entered into between said company and the West End Street Rail-
way Company, dated December 9, 1897; and

Whereas, objections have been made before said Board to the
approval of said lease, on the ground that, in case the Boston Sub-
way, so called, should be enlarged by the construction of two tracks,
or subways for two tracks, between Scollay square and Shawmut
avenue, in addition to the subways now constructed or under con-
struction, it is not certain that the said additional subways would
be subject to the provisions of the existing lease between the city
of Boston and the West End Street Railway Company, dated Decem-
ber /, 1896, or that the said Street Railway Company or the said
Elevated Railway Company could be obliged to use or lease the
said additional subways, and to pay in respect thereof an additional
rental to that reserved in said lease, on the same terms as the rental
therein reserved for the said subways now constructed or under
construction;

Now, therefore, the said Boston Elevated Railway Company, in
consideration of the premises and for the purpose of removing said
objections, hereby covenants and agrees with the city of Boston
that, whenever the said additional subways shall be constructed by
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts or by the said city, or by any
duly authorized board or officer of either, of the general character
and description and along the same general routes as provided in
said act of 1894 and in chapter 440 of the Acts of 1895, the said
Boston Elevated Railway Company will take a lease thereof, or enter
into a contract for the use and operation thereof, expiring with the
term of said lease dated December 7, 1896; and will pay the same
annual rental for the use and occupation thereof to the city, to wit,
four and seven-eighths per centum annually of the net cost of said
additional subways: provided, however, that the total annual com-
pensation to be paid by said Boston Elevated Railway Company,
either under the provisions of said original contract dated Decem-
ber 7. 1896, or under any new lease or contract in respect of said
additional subways, shall not in the aggregate exceed the amount
of four and seven-eighths per centum of seven million (7,000,000)
dollars, unless such compensation shall exceed that amount when
determined by a computation of the number of ears using the original
subways or said additional subways, in the manner provided in said
lease of December 7, 1896 ; and all the other provisions of said lease
of December 7, 1896, so far as applicable and except as may other-
wise be provided, shall apply' to said additional subways.

And said company', in consideration of the premises, further agrees
with the city of Boston that the covenants and agreements herein
contained shall for all purposes, so far as the said company, the
said Commonwealth and the said city are concerned, be binding upon
the said company to the same extent as if they' had been inserted
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16in the said lease of December 7, 1896, or in said chapter 500
Acts of 1897

In Witness Whereof, the said Boston Elevated Railway Cc
pany has caused these presents, and two other instrument
tenor and effect, to be signed and its corporate seal to be thereto
affixed, by William A. Gaston, its president, thereto duly authorized
this fifteenth day of December, A.D. 189'

BOSTON ELEVATED

President.
[Corporate Seal

William A. Gaston,
RAILWAY COMPANY




